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Alumni
Bulletins
Sammy Kaye and His Orchestra will provide the music for Eastern's annual Homecoming conce
and dance Saturday, October 20. The concert is scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Lantz Gymn
ium. The coronation of the Homecoming Queen will follow. At 9 :45 p.m., the dance will get under
way and continue until midnight. Alumni may purchase concert and dance tickets at reduced prices
from 8 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. Saturday, October 20, in the University Union Ballroom. Attend the
Alumni Coffee Hour and get your dance tickets without standing in line.
Two special alumni reunions have been scheduled for the 1962 Homecoming Celebration, October
20. The Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion of the Class of 1912 will be held at a special 12 noon luncheon
in Dining Rooms A and B of the University Union. About 15 members of the class have indicated
they will attend. The Class of 1932 will have an informal "get-together" from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
East Lounge (Formal Lounge) of the University Union Ballroom.
Dr. Charles Arzeni, 48, left the United States August 30 for Beirut, Lebanon, where he has a threeyear appointment in botany to teach at the American University. He will have undergraduate and
graduate students in ecology and plant morphology. This summer, Dr. Arzeni had a research grant
from the American Philosophical Society and collected mosses in Yucatan and other parts of southern Mexico. He is working on a monograph on tropical mosses.
The Moonshooter article appearing in this issue of the magazine, "A Short History of Education,"
by Richard Armour, is made available to certain alumni publications by the American Alumni Council. Articles especially written for alumni publications and covering every field from humor to financing your child through college are available to the Eastern Alumnus. What is your reaction
after reading Armour's article? Let us know.
Scholarship contributions from alumni following publication of the August Newsletter amounted to
$484 as of September 25. The total should reach $900 to $1,000 by the end of the year. Helen Jones,
senior from Mt. Zion and one of the recipients of the Lord Scholarship this summer, wrote the following to the EIU Foundation: "I wish to express my appreciation for the great honor bestowed
upon me by the presentation of the Livingston C. Lord Scholarship for 1962. I have enjoyed these
years at Eastern. At present, I am student teaching in kindergarten at the Laboratory School, and
I am finding this a most profitable and rewarding experience. I know I will never regret my entrance into the teaching profession. Thank you again for this award. The money I received is paying for one quarter's room and board."
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, who taught mathematics at Eastern from 1930-55, has accepted an appointment as Research Associate Professor of Education in the University High School at the University of Illinois. For the past six years, Miss Hendrix has been on leave from Eastern to serve
on the University of Illinois Committee on School Mathematics (UICSM). She resigned from Eastern effective August 31, 1962. While with UICSM, she coordinated the teacher training program
for the project and served as programmer for the UICSM Teacher Training Film Series made in
colloboration with the National Educational Television and Radio Center. Miss Hendrix is also director of the U of I Nonverbal Awareness Study, basic psycho-biological research in the nature of
communication, classification of primitive communication systems, and the role of nonverbal awareness in abstract human learning.
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Workmen begin construction of
e walls on the four-story mei1's
sidence hall now under construc'on on South Campus. The first of
1,600-bed dormitory complex, the
uilding will house about 438 men.
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Comp us
Talk

Eastern will establish a School of Business October 1
1962. The School will include departments of busine
education and secretarial studies, marketing, accoun
ing, and management. Dr. James Giffin, head of t
business department, will serve as director of the ne
school. He will also serve as acting chairman of the d
partment of management. Dr. Clifford Fagan will h
the department of marketing, while Dr. George Coo
serves as chairman of the department of business ed
cation and secretarial studies. Roy Imdieke will se
as acting chairman of the department of accounting.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education has given Eas
ern approval to establish a Division of Latin Ameri
Studies. To establish the division, Eastern will add 1
new courses, including the teaching of the Portugue
language. Target date for the program is 1964. Th
Board also approved Eastern's request to establish divi
sions of pre-engineering and pre-medical studies.

An Eastern junior scored just under the 99th percentile
on the 1962 National Organic Chemistry test prepared
by the American Chemistry Society. Ron Davis, chemistry major from Charleston, took the test after a year
of study.
Voters in East Richland School District, Olney, Ill., voted
overwhelmingly September 15 to establish a Junior college in that city. Eastern will assist the college in program development, staff selection, and administration.
The college, to be known as Olney Community College,
is scheduled to be opened in 1963.
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, president of Eastern from 1933
to 1956, and Mrs. Buzzard have returned to Tempe, Ariz.,
after spending most of the summer in Charleston. Following his retirement from Eastern, Dr. Buzzard served
as a visiting professor of geography at Southern Illinois
University and Arizona State University, Tempe. "I
have now retired from teaching after completing 50
years in the field of education," said Dr. Buzzard.
Eastern has deferred planning and construction of the
proposed Applied Arts Building and has begun planning
of the Classroom Building to be located across from the
lighted tennis courts at Fourth and Garfield streets.
Departments to be housed in the Classroom Building are
English, foreign languages, philosophy, history, and social science. The Applied Arts Building will house industrial arts, home economics, and education. Business
will move into Blair Hall, the former high school building.
Eastern has also received approval from the Teacher
College Board for the location of a proposed physical education building. Site approved is the general area near
the southeast corner of the Lincoln Field tennis courtsnear the right field corner of the current baseball field.
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George R.

George R. Miller is principal of this school in
Wuerzburg, Germany. Attended mostly by children of
American servicemen, the school had an enrollment
last year of 550. Before going to Europe in 1960, Miller
was principal of the high school at St. Joseph, Ill.

As he stepped off the train from Bremerha ven, Germany, on the first day of August in
1960, George Robert Miller, Class of 1948, may
have had some doubts about his big adventure.
There he was, several thousand miles from St.
Joseph, Ill., with his wife, Merilee, and their
five children-Peggy, 13, Sherry, 11, Connie, 9,
Kurt, 5, and Cindy, 1.
It had been a long trip to New York and
on to Bremerhaven aboard the military transport General Rose. Traveling was nothing new
to Miller. He served in the Far East in World
War II and was called back in 1951 for a twoyear stateside tour of duty. Now he was in
Paris, France, just 65 miles from his destination
-Orleans.
The railway station, as described later by
Miller, was a "mess." "Everybody in France
must have been on vacation," he said, "and all
of them seemed to be in that station." To make
matters worse, neither George nor his wife
spoke a word of French. The situation was frustrating, but Miller had no doubt but what he
would arrive in Orleans on time and ready for
his new assignment. He was back with the U. S.
Army for the third time in his life, and the
Army has a special way of eventually getting
an employee to his destination, even when that
employee is a civilian. And so it was that Miller
and his family arrived in Orleans, France, where
the former principal of St. Joseph (Ill.) High
School was to assume a similar post at an Army
high school operated by the Department Education Group.
A casual conversation with an official of
the North Central Association, an accrediting
~gency, on the campus of the University of Illinois had started Miller on his long journey.

Miller, '48

GI
Principal
While serving as principal of high schools in
St. Elmo, Ill., and St. Joseph, Miller had become
acquainted with this particular official. In short,
the NCA official remarked that the Dependent
Education Group of the Army was looking for
"some good high school principals." From this
point, it was a whirlwind affair-an application,
a meeting with a representative of the DEG,
and almost before Miller had time for second
thoughts, a ship for Bremerhaven.
The 40-year-o!d school administrator began
his career in education in 1948 when he accepted
his first teaching position in industrial arts at
Catlin (Ill.) High School. The following year,
he moved on to Newman (Ill.) High School,
again as a teacher of industrial arts. His school
career was interrupted for two years when the
Army called up some of its reserves in 1951,
but he was back at the desk and blackboard in
1953, this time in Taylorville, Ill. A year later,
after completing his Master of Science in Education degree at the University of Illinois, Miller
became principal of St. Elmo High School. In
1956, he accepted a similar position at St. Joseph
High School.
Thus, it was with four years of living and
working in St. Joseph behind him that he began
a new phase in his life. He remained at Orleans
only one year before moving on to a larger
school at Wuerzburg, Germany.
The Army has 18 schools in Europe, including four in France, two in Italy, and twelve
in West Germany. Other high schools are operated by the U. S. Air Force. Both services
conduct numerous junior high and elementary
school programs. Army high schools in Europe
are organized into seven districts under the sup( Continued on next page)
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Wh en he is not directing the school program at Wu erzburg American High School, George R. Miller, second
from leµ, is at home with his family of six children. From leµ , Kurt, Miller, Mark, Sherrry, Peggy, Mrs. Miller, Cindy,
and Connie. Hous·ing for teachers and administrators in the Dependent Education Group program is provided by the
government.
(Continued from preceding page )

ervision of a central staff and director. Miller's
school at Wuerzburg, along with those at Mannheim, Heidelberg, and Karlsruhe, make up District 3.
Students in these schools are mostly sons
and daughters of Army and Air Force personnel.
Some, however, are children of non-military persons working for the armed services and American civilians living in Europe.
Last year, the enrollment at Wuerzburg was
550, including about 40 children of Air Force
personnel. Miller expected an enrollment of more
than 600 for the 1962-63 school year. Handling
the classroom assignments are 31 teachers, 20
men and 11 women. An assistant principal,
nurse, and two bi-lingual German secretaries
round out the staff.
Back in Illinois for a 30-day vacation this
summer, Miller seemed anxious to return to
his school in Wuerzburg. The trip home from
Germany was a bargain for the Millers. The
Army paid the plane fare for the family that
now numbered eight, with the addition of Mark
in 1961.
During a visit to the Eastern campus in
July, Miller discussed his life and work in
Wuerzburg. He lives in a three-bedroom house
which, along with all utilities, is provided by
the Army. Mrs. Miller shops mostly in military
commissaries, although she may occasionally
purchase food and supplies from local civilian
shops. The latter practice has been discouraged,
however, since the United States became concerned about the flow of dollars out of the country.
With his large family, Miller is an exception
in the Army school system. Military housing is
difficult to obtain. Long waiting lists often make
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it necessary for a family to live in private homes
until space is available. Single teachers get
get housing earlier and easier, according to
Miller, accounting, perhaps, for the preponderance of unmarried teachers in the overseas
schools.
The Millers drive a French Peugeot ($1,400
new) and have a television set. All television
programs are in German. "A good way to learn
the language," says Miller. He describes his life
in his provided quarters as "adequate but not
plush." Beginning salary for teachers in the
Army schools is about $4,600, but fringe benefits (housing, utilities, and medical services)
up that figure considerably.
As to the matter of saving money, Miller
says it differs little from the situation faced
by any teacher in the United States. "But we
get greater value out of the money we spend,"
he said. To back up his statement, he pointed
out that a teacher could spend a week end almost
anywhere in Europe for $100. "And when one
can spend Easter in Italy, France, or Russia,
who's going to save $100?" he asked.
Isolated to some degree from the local
citizenry, the Millers and other families in the
DEG program have not become proficient in
the native tongue. Miller tells the story of a trip
to a French barbershop with his son, Kurt. Having reached the age of six, the youngster felt
sufficiently grown-up to demand a part in his
hair. Unable to speak to the barber, Miller indicated on his finger the amount of hair to be
removed from the boy's head. But the barber,
interpreting the sign to mean the amount of
hair to be left on the head, promptly gave Kurt
a G. I. haircut.
Curriculum in the Army schools is under
(Continued on page 12)

"A Short History Of Education"
By Richard Armour

... in which a well-known humorist spoofs much that is taken far
too seriously by many persons on our campuses, from matters
academic all the way to fund-raising and the alumni magazine.
Prehistoric Times
Little is known about higher education during the Stone Age, which is perhaps just as well.
Because of a weakness iri the liberal arts,
the B.A. was not offered, and there was only
the B.S., or Bachelor of Stones. Laboratory
facilities were meager, owing to a lack of government contracts and support from private industry, but the stars were readily available, on
clear nights, for those interested in astronomy.
(Scholars, who went around without much on,
looked at the stars with the naked eye.)
Prehistoric students, being before history,
failed to comprehend the fundamentals of the
subject, such as its being divided into Ancient,
Medieval, and Modern.
There were no College Boards. This was fortunate, because without saw or plane, boards
were rough. Nor were there any fraternities.
The only clubs on the campus were those carried by the students or, in self-defense, by
members of the faculty.
Alumni organizations were in their infancy, where some of them have remained. The
alumni secretary occupied a small cave, left
behind when the director of development moved
to a larger one. While waiting for contributions
to come in, he idly doodled on the wall, completely unaware that art critics would someday
mistake his drawings of certain members of
he board of trustees for dinosaurs and saberoothed tigers.
The Alumni Quarterly came out every quarer of a century, and was as eagerly awaited as
it is today.
he Classical Period
In ancient Athens everyone knew Greek,
nd in ancient Rome everyone knew Latin, even
mall children-which those who have taken
lementary Greek or Elementary Latin will
ind hard to believe. Universities wishing to
ach a language which had little practical use
ut was good for mental discipline could have
ffered English if they had thought of it.
Buildings were all in the classical style,
nd what looked like genuine marble was genue marble. However, philosophy classes were
by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.

All

sometimes held on the steps, the students being
so eager to learn that they couldn't wait to bet
inside.
The Peripatetic School was a college where
the professors kept moving from town to town,
closely followed by students and creditors.
Sometimes lectures were held in the Groves of
Academe, where students could munch apples
and olives and occasionally cast an anxious eye
at birds in the branches overhead.
Under the Caesars, taxation became so burdensome that Romans in the upper brackets
found they might as well give money to their
Alma Mater instead of letting the State have it.
Thus it was that crowds often gathered along
the Appian Way to applaud a spirited chariot
race between the chairman of the funds drive
and the tax collector, each trying to get to a
good prospect first.
The word "donor" comes from the Latin
donare, to give, and is not to be confused with
dunare, to dun, though it frequently is.
When a prominent alumnus was thrown to
the lions, customary procedure in the alumni
office was to observe a moment of silence,
broken only by the sound of munching. Then
the secretary, wrapping his toga a little more
tightlr around him, solemnly declared, "Well,
we might as well take him off the cultivation
list."
The Middle Ages
. In the period known as the Dark Ages, or
mghthood, everyone was in the dark. Higher
education survived only because of illuminated
manuscripts, which were discovered during a
routine burning of a library. It is interesting
to reconstruct a typical classroom scene : a
group of dedicated students clustered around
a glowing piece of parchment, listening to a
lecture in Advanced Monasticism, a ten-year
course. If some found it hard to concentrate, it
was because they were dreaming about quitting
before exams and going off on a crusade.
Some left even sooner, before the end of the
lecture, having spied a beautiful damsel being
pursued by a dragon who had designs on her.
Damsels, who were invariably in distress,
wrought havoc on a young man's grade-point
average.
(Continued on page 11)
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Rocky Mount, N. C.

Neal Adkins-- Came For 2 Years, Stays 2
Editor's Notes The following story
about Neal Adkins, '32, appeared
June 10 in the Rocky Mount, N. C .,
Sunday Telegram. It is reprinted
here with permission. Author of the
article, Vernon F. Sechriest, is manager editor of the Rocky Mount Sunday Telegram. Rocky Mount is an
industrial city located north of Wilmington and east of Raleigh. In a letter
to the editor of The Alumnus, Sechriest wrote, "Neal Adkins and his
whole family are making us some
mighty fine citizens. We'd appreciate
your se11ding us more like him, if
such are available!"
By Vernon F. Sechriest
When the editors of The Hi-NocAr, Senior High School yearbook
which has been an important asset
to the school since its founding
many years ago by a gentleman
named Kay Kyser, started thinking
about the faculty member to be honored this year in the publicaion's
dedication section, the most natural
name in the world was that of Neal
Adkins, head of the Industrial Arts
Department.
In fact, many of them wondered
just why Adkins hadn't been honored
before. But then they got to thinking that he had become such a part
of the institution that a good percentage of the student body aheady
had been dedicating things to him
every year anyway.
Here is the message the yearbook
carried about Adkins, along with a
large posed photo of him and two
others showing him giving a student
instruction in lathe work and then
an informal pose in his study with
his two faithful birddogs at his feet:
"A flashing smile, warm hello, a
sympathetic ear, and a deep understanding of youth typify Mr. Adkins.
In every encounter and underlying
every relationship, his earnest effo1t
is felt by students and faculty alike.
For 28 years, he has headed the Industrial Arts Department of Rocky
Mount Senior High-preparing many
boys for future vocations. Under his
guiding hand, his shop boys are
taught to build lives of usefulness
and purpose. Therefore, in deep appreciation for his personal guidance,
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Adkins, head of the Rocky Mount (N. C.) Senior High School indust
arts department, applies expert attention to some machinery in his shop
partment. He was a member of Eastern's industrial arts department in 193
33. (Rocky Mount Telegram Photo)
his earnest direction, and his sincere
friendship, we the staff, devotedly
dedicate this 1962 Hi-Noe-Ar to a
man who is dedicated to his workMr. Neal Ashley Adkins."
What the staff perhaps didn't know
was that when Neal Adkins landed
at Rocky Mount High School in the
fall of 1935 he expected to stay only
two years. Two years before that and
in the middle of the Depression, he
had gone to Lexington High School
to set up an industrial arts department. He figured on staying there
two years, then spend two more in
high school work and go into college
work.
What happened? Adkins lists several versions. One was the courteous
treatment and cooperative spirit
shown by the late J. C. Braswell,
chairman of the· School Board; the
late R. M. Wilson, who was superintendent of schools; and Dr. I. E.
Ready, who was high school princi-

pal and nows holds an import
state school post. Another was
climate, along with the unlimit
possibilities for an outdoors enth
iast to get back to nature, to go hun
ing, fishing and enjoy all the oth
opportunities afforded by the
outside.
"I became thrilled with the who
area," Adkins recalled after his fi
visit to Rocky Mount and Easte
Carolina. "The response of the co
munity made me want to stay, t
Rocky Mount offers a satisfyin
something that continues to th ·
me all over."
Of course, Adkins had to start
the bottom with his instruction
industrial arts. He was the on
teacher. He was the whole depart
ment. He started in a basement ·
the old high school building, no
R. M. Wilson Junior High Schoo
Then, a new shop was provided ·
that building, assistants were add

and finally his fine new headquarters
was constructed at Senior High
School.
Today, Adkins presides over a department modern in every respect.
In the mechanical section, students
can tear up and put a motor back
together or learn to build things with
eir hands and can master the carntry trade. Or they might be inerested in the well equipped mechical drawing section.
Handsome Indush·ial Arts departents also have been installed at
oker T. Washington Senior High
d at R. M. Wilson and Parker Junr Highs and one is also planned
or the new Edward's Junior High
ow under construction. Today there
e seven teachers engaged in indus·al arts instruction or vocational
aining, both closely allied.
The Great Depression was at its
ak when Adkins, an Illinois farm
y, graduated from Eastern Illinois
ollege with an A. B. degree. He
ad inherited $400 and was anxious
continue his education by getting
M. A. degree. Besides none of the
liege graduates could get jobs anyay.
When Adkins finally decided to
roll at Illinois University, with the

help of his $400 and twin jobs ot
waiting on tables in a sorority house
for his board and firing a furnace for
his room, the plan didn't work out.
The reason was that his alma mater,
Eastern Illinois, needed an industrial
arts teacher. He went back for a salary of $500 per quarter but the state
legislature quickly cut all salaries by
10 per cent.
Adkins finaly managed to work in
that Master's degree years later at
Ohio State University.
Adkins says a cousin at Hickory
first influenced him to come to
North Carolina. He investigated job
possibilities at High Point and Canton
before going to Lexington.
Rocky Mount still almost missed
getting Adkins. He had made a trip
to Covington, Va., to look over a job
possibility and had intimated to
school authorities there that he would
take the job. On the way back to
Lexingon, however, he drove home
by way of Rocky Mount. He had
heard Rocky Mount was interested
in starting an industrial arts program.
However, he couldn't find the school
board chairman, the superintendent
or the principal that weekend when
he hit Rocky Mount.
He did ride around Rocky Mount,

When Adkins stopped off in Rocky Mount in 1935, he was headed for
ginia. He planned to stay in the city for only two years, but here he is at
k in the department he has headed for the past 28 years. (Rocky Mount
legram Photo)

however, and appraently sold himself on the own. Anyway, he communicated w i t h local authorities
when he got back to Lexington and
they told him to come on down and
go to work.
Neal Adkins speaks fondly of those
first bosses-Mr. Graswell, "who helped me tremendously, but he did
watch my spending very carefully,''
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Ready.
Adkins met the future Mrs. Adkins while at Ohio State and when
she, the former Mary Margaret
Schoenberger, came to Rocky Mount
she also became a member of the
high school faculty. She's still a substitute teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Adkins have two fine
children, Ann, a rising junior at East
Carolina College, and Neal Jr., a rising junior at Senior High.

Harriers Finish
Third In Meet
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien's
cross country squad opened the season Sept. 22, placing third in the
university division of a conditioning
meet at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Ohio University won the meet,
with Western Illinois placing second.
Don McMorris and Jim Cunningham
led the Panther runners.
The event was run as a relay race,
with each runner going a mile at a
time.
Seven returning lettermen will
pace the harriers. They are McMorris, Cunningham, Marvin Honn,
Charles McClain, James Quinlan,
Lawrence Watts, and Ronald Dawkins.
Opening at home Sept. 29 against
Northern Illinois, the Panthers will
play host to Indiana State, Oct. 3;
Loyola and Illinois State, Oct. 6; and
Western Illinois, Oct. 27.
Road meets are scheduled with
Bradley University, Oct. 13, and DePauw University, Oct. 27.
Eastern will compete in the state
meet at Chicago, Nov. 3, the IIAC
meet at DeKalb, Nov. 10, and the
NAIA District No. 20 meet at Decatur, Nov. 17.

Clara Gerbig (Mrs. Edward Kramer), '30, makes her home at 117
Brentwood Drive, Alton, Ill.
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Quincy Tourney
On ·Cage Card
A return to the Quincy (Ill.) Holiday Tournament highlights the 196263 Eastern basketball schedule. The
Panthers won the first Quincy tourney in I955.
Back at the

Four regulars in the 1962 Panther backfield are, left to right, quarterback Homer "Rod" Butler, halfbacks Bill Hamilton and Bill White, and fullback Art Thompson. All are lettermen.

Panthers Win Grid Opener
Eastern's Panthers opened the
I962 football season Sept. 22 with a
I3-0 win over the Sycamores of Indiana State.
The win marked the third sb·aight
season the Panthers have opened
with a victory over the Terre Haute,
Ind., eleven.
Senior halfback Bob White scored
both touchdowns, with the first capping a 78-yard drive after State's
opening kickoff. White went 42 yards
with 7:46 left in the game for the
second tally.
Coach Ralph Kohl opened the
game with an all-letterman lineup.
Eastern had its first winning season
since I95I last year as the Panthers
compiled a 4-3-I record.
Nearly 2,200 spectators turned out
for the opening game at Lincoln
Field, a high-mark in recent years.
In the State game, Eastern led
I2-6 in first downs and 229-I38 in
rushing yardae:e. The Panthers' only
pass was a 27-yard completion from
quarterback Homer Butler to end
Rich Randle.
Interstate Conference opener for
the Panthers was a Sept. 29 meeting
at Charleston with Illinois State Normal University.
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Following the Normal contest,
Coach Kohl takes his squad to Bradley University Oct. 6 and to Northern
Illinois University Oct. I3.
Homecoming opponents for the
Panthers will be Hope College. The

Ralph Kohl
Oct. 20 game is slated for 2 p.m. at
Lincoln Field.
Eastern will close the season at
home Nov. 10 against Central Michigan after meeting Eastern Michigan,
Oct. 27, and Western Illinois University, Nov. 10, on the road.

Bob Carey
sabbatical leave, Coach Bob Carey
will take the Panthers against four opponents not on the schedule last year
-Lincoln University, Anderson College, McKendree College, and Washington University of St. Louis.
Last year, the cagers compiled an
overall mark of I2-I2 under the tutelage of Rex V. Darling.
The schedule:
Nov. 30-Varsity-Alumni game, home
Dec. I-Indiana State, away
Dec. 3-Lincoln University, home
Dec. 8-Ball State, away
Dec. 11-Millikin, home
Dec. I4-Western Illinois, home
Dec. I8-Anderson College, home
Dec. 26-29-Quincy Tourney
Jan. 5-Illinois State, away
Jan. 10-Washington Univ., home
Jan. I2-Central Michigan, home
Jan. I5-Quincy College, away
Jan. I8-Northern Illinois, home
Jan. 22-Indiana State, home
Jan. 26-Lewis College, home
Feb. I-Western Illinois, away
Feb. 2-Northern Illinois, away
Feb. 4-Washington Univ., away
Feb. I2-Millikin, away
Feb. 16-Central Michigan, away
Feb. I9-Illinois State, away
Feb. 2.3-McKendree College, home
Feb. 26-Anderson College, away
March 2-North Central, away

"A Short History Of Education"
(Continued from page 7)
Members of the faculty were better off then previously, because they
wore coats of armor. Fully accoutered,
and with their visors down, they could
summon up enough courage to go
into the president's office and ask
for a promotion even though they had
not published a thing.
At this time the alumni council
became more aggressive in its fund
drives, using such persuasive devices
as the thumbscrew, the knout, the
rack, and the wheel. A wealthy alumnus would usually donate generously
if a sufficient number of alumni,
armed with pikestaffs and halberds,
could cross his moat and storm his
castle walls. A few could be counted
on to survive the rain of stones, arrows, and molten lead. Such a group
of alumni, known as "the committee,"
was customarily conducted to the
castle by a troubador, who led in the
singing of the Alma Mater Song the
while.
The, Renaiss,a nce

During the Renaissance, universities sprang up all over Europe. You
could go to bed at night, with not a
university around, and the next
morning there would be two universities right down the street, each
with a faculty, student body, campanile, and need for additional endowment.
The first universities were in Italy,
where Dante was required reading.
Some students said his "Paradise"
and "Purgatory" were as hard as
"Hell." Boccaccio was not required
but was read anyhow, and in the
original Italian, so much being lost
in translation. Other institutions soon
followed, such as Heidelberg, where
a popular elective was Duelling
103a,b, usually taken concurrently
with First Aid, and the Sorbonne,
which never seemed to catch ·on with
tourists ·as much as the Eiffel Tower,
tl:e Folies Bergere, and Napoleon's
Tomb. In England there was Oxford,
\\here, by courious coincidence, all
of the young instructors were named
Don. There was also Cambridge.
The important thing about the
Renaissance, which was a time of
awakening (even in the classroom),
was education of the Whole Man.
Previously such vital parts as the el-

bows and ear lobes had been neglected. The graduate of a university
was supposed, above all, to be a Gentleman. This meant that he should
know such things as archery, falconry, and fencing (subjects now
largely relegated to Physical Education and given only one-half credit
per semester), as well as, in the senior year, how to use a knife and fork.
During the Renaissance, the works
of Homer, Virgil, and other classical
writers were rediscovered, much to
the disappointment of students.
Alumni officials concentrated their
efforts on securing a patron, someone
rich like Lorenzo de' Medici, someone like Machiavelli, or (if they wished to get rid of a troublesome member of the administration) someone
really useful like Lucrezia Borgia.
Colonial America

The first universities in America
were founded by the Puritans. This
explains the strict regulations about
Late Hours, Compulsory Chapel, No
Liquor on the Campus, and Off-Limits to Underclassmen which still exist at many institutions.
Some crafts were taught, but
"vitchcraft was an extracurricular
activity. Witch-burning, on the other
hand, was the seventeenth century
equivalent of hanging a football
coach in effigy at the end of a bad
season. Though deplored, it was passed off by the authorities as attributable to "youthful exuberance."
Harvard set the example for naming colleges after donors. William
and Mary, though making a good
try, failed to start a trend for using
first names. It was more successful,
however, in starting Phi Beta Kappa, a fraternity which permitted no
rough stuff in its initiations. At first
the Phi Beta Kappa key was worn
on the key ring, but the practice
went out with the discovery of the
watch chain and vest.
During the Colonial Period, alumni officials limited their fund-raising
activities to those times when an
alumnus w a s securely fastened,
hands and legs, in the stocks. In this
position he was completely helpless
and gave generously, or could be
frisked.
Revolutionary America

Higher education came to a virtual standstill during the Revolution

About The Author
Richard Armour is the author of
22 books of humor and satire, including the recent Golf Is a Four-Letter
Word. He is, as well, professor of
English and dean of the faculty at
Scripps College in Claremont, Calif.
Commissioned last spring while
Professor Armour was on leave in
Japan, "A Short History of Education" is, according to the author,
"probably the first piece of the sort
"vritten in an unheated Zan Buddhist
temple" while the writer was clad
"in long underwear, heaviest suit,
over?,oat, sweater, and goose pimples.
Professor Armour has a Ph.D. from
Harvard. He has taught not only at
Scripps College, where he has been
on the faculty since 1945, but also
at the University of Texas, Northwestern University, Wells College,
University of Freiburg, and University of Hawaii.

-every able-bodied male having enlisted for the duration. Since the
ROTC was not yet established, college men were forced to have other
qualifications for a commission, such
as money.
General George Washington was
given an honorary degree by Harvard, and this helped see him
through the difficult winter at Valley
Forge. Since he gave no commencement address, it is assumed that he
made a substantial contribution to
the building fund. Then again, mindful of the reputation he had gained
through Parson Weems's spreading
of the cherry tree story, he may
have established a chair in Ethics.
Unlike the situation during World
War I, when colleges and universities abandoned the teaching of German in order to humiliate the Kaiser,
the Colonists waged the Revolutionary War successfully without prohibiting the teaching of English. They
did, however, force students to substitute such good old American words
as "suspenders" for "braces,'' and
themes were marked down when the
spelling "tyre" was used for "tire"
and "colour" for "color."
The alumni publication, variously
called the Alumni Bulletin, the Alumni Quarterly, and the Alumni News( Continued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
letter, was probably invented at this
time by Benjamin Franklin, who invented almost everything else, including bifocals and kites. The first
such publication was probably Poor
Alumnus' Almanac, full of such
homely sayings as "Early to bed and
early to rise makes a man healthy,
wealthy, and wise enough to write
his Alma Mater into his will."
Contemporary America
In the nineteenth century, denomi-

national colleges were founded in all
paits of the country, especially Ohio.
In the smaller of these colleges,
money was mostly given in small denominations. A few colleges were not
named after John Wesley.
State universities came into being
at about the same time, and were
tax supported. Every taxpayer was
therefore a donor, but without getting his name on a building or being

invited to dinner by the president.
The taxpayer, in short, was in the
same class as the Anonymous Giver,
hut not because he asked that his
name be withheld.
About the middle of the nineteenth century, women were admitted to college. This was done (I) to
relieve men of having to take
women's parts in dramatic productions, ( 2) to provide cheer leaders
with shapelier legs, and ( 3) to recruit members for the Women's Glee
Club, which was not prospering.
Women students came to be known
as co-eds, meaning that they went
along with a man's education, and he
could study and date simultaneously.
It was not realized, when they were
admitted, that women would get
most of the high marks, especially
from professors who graded on curves.
In the twentieth century, imp01tant strides were made, such as the

GI Principal
(Continued from page 6)

the supervision and approval of the director of
the DEG program and is similar to that found
in a consolidated school system in Illinois. Miller says he "sees more similarities than differences" between the DEG schools and those in
this country. His school at Wuerzburg also conducts a five-sport athletic program, offering
football, basketball, track, soccer, and tennis.
Wuerzburg competes with five other military
schools in Germany in a Class B League.
The Wuerzburg school has an active Parent Teachers Association, but by comparison
with Illinois schools, said Miller, there are very
few committees. In addition, he noted that the
personal and social life of a teacher in Wuerzburg is much more private than those of a
teacher in a small Illinois community. He noted,
however, that the teacher in an Army school
lives in housing regulated by the Army, receives
his pay from the Army, and is responsible to
the Army for his conduct.
The Army schools are greatly concerned
with the academic and social behavior of the
students, according to Miller. Such interest no
doubt tends to improve parental concern for a
child's school work, since the father is most likely a member of the armed services or a civilian
employee of the Army. Miller doesn't paint a
picture of a life completely without problems,
but he believes that adventure has the price of
inconvenience. "If you get annoyed, it's time to
return to the United States," he said.
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distinction which developed between education and Education.
Teachers came to be trained in what
were at first called Normal Schools.
With the detection of certain abnormalities, the name was changed to
Teachers Colleges.
John Dewey introduced Progressive Education, whereby students
quickly knew more than their teach·
ers and told them so. Robert Hutch·
ins turned the University of Chicago
upside down, thereby necessitating
a new building program. At St. John's
College everyone studied the Great
Books, which were more economical
because they did not come out each
year in a revised edition. Educational television gave college professors
an excuse for owning a television set,
which they had previously maintain·
ed would destroy the reading habit.
This made is possible for them to
watch Westerns and old movies with( Continued on page 13)

Each year, the DEG seeks teachers for its
overseas schools. Minimum requirements for
positions are similar to those in this country,
except the applicant must have had two years
of teaching experience within the past five
years. Ages of the teachers in the school at
Wuerzburg range from 25 to 50. A most important factor, says Miller is a "personality resiliant
enough to take the change." Teachers in the
schools get an opportunity to return every two
years to the United States, with the Army paying the transportation bill for a 42-day leave.
Miller said a common characteristic of the
teachers employed in the Army schools is a liking for travel, but he was quick to point out
that the schools were looking for "teachers who
like to travel and not travelers who like to
teach."
To any teacher interested in the DEG program, Miller recommends making application in
November. The annual recruiting drive starts
in January when interviewers return to the
United States seeking teachers. Best source for
information about the Dependent Education
Group is Department of Army DCSPER, Office
of Civilian Personnel, I. D., Operations Coordination Branch, Old Post Office Building, 12th
and Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Washington 25,
D. C. Miller may be addressed at Wuerzburg
American High School, APO 800, New York,
N. Y.
When he was back on the Eastern campus
in July, Miller appeared to be a man who
thoroughly enjoyed his assignment in Weurzburg. The year 1961-62 was "the best year I
ever had in school work-the best year of administration," he said. And he added, "It would
be hard to leave."

Alumni News Notes

"A Short History ... "
(Continued from page 12)
out losing status.
Of recent years, an increasing
number of students spend their junior year abroad. This enables them
to get a glimpse of professors who
have been away for several years on
Fulbrights and Guggenheims.
Student government has grown
apace, students now not only governing themselves but giving valuable
suggestions, in the form of ultimatums, to the presidents and deans.
In wide use is the Honor System,
which makes the professor leave the
room during an examination because
he is not to be trusted.
Along with these improvements in
education has come a subtle change
in the American alumnus. No longer
interested only in the record of his
college's football team, he is likely
to appear at his class reunion full of
such penetrating questions as "Why
is the tuition higher than it was in
1934?" "It is true that 85% of the
members of the faculty are Communists?" and "How can I get my son
(or daughter) in?"
Alumni magazines have kept pace
with such advancements. The writing has improved, thanks to schools
of journalism, until there is excitement and suspense even in the obituary column. Expression has reached
such a high point of originality that
a request for funds may appear, at
first reading, to be a gift offer.
However, if pictorial content continues to increase, it will not be
necessary for alumni to know how
to read.
This cannot come too soon.

Lorine Dodillet (Mrs. Frank Anderjeski), '25, has taught second
grade at Schiller School, Centralia,
Ill., since graduating from Eastern.
She resides at R. R. 5, Centralia.

1900 -

1919

Frances Vail (Mrs. Latimer Y.
Billingsley), '01, lives at 5900 S. E.
Yamhill St., Portland 15, Ore.
Luauda Foote, '06, makes her
home at 6329 S. E. 7lst Ave., Portland, Ore.
Lena Hamill (Mrs. Charles H.
Slack), '07, resides at Grandfield,
Okla.
Agnes Barrett (Mrs. Clarence S.
Wehrle), '07, retired from teaching
in Sandoval (Ill.) High School in
1957. She has been vice-president
of the Illinois Retired Teachers Association since 1959. Her husband is
a retired baker. She lives at 317 N.
Pine St., Centralia, Ill.
Irene Degenhardt, '07, a retired
English teacher, resides at 1119
State St., Alton, Ill.
Edna B. Crum (Mrs. L. B. Sneed),
'08, died Nov. 30, 1958. She lived
in Bristow, Okla.
Bess Dorsey (Mrs. Robert McKee), '13, lives at 514 W. Moro
Drive, Moro, Ill. She taught in Alton, Ill., from 1918 to 1935. She has
been a housewife since 1935.
Ruth Tolly (Mrs. Henry J. Neubauer), '13, lives at 522 S. E. 2lst,
Oklahoma City 29, Okla.
Mabel Mary Furness (Mrs. Fred
N. Johnson), '13, retired in 1957 after teaching for 32 years. She lives
at 1030 N. E. Churchill St., Grant
Pass, Ore.
Myrtle V. Smith (Mrs. G. C. Vandersall), '14, lives at 741 Hillsdale
Ave., Akron 3, Ohio.

1920 -

1929

Alvena Shrikliff (Mrs. Irvin W.
Lloyd), '20, lives at 1532 Grant
Blvd., Findlay, Ohio.
Mary Elizabeth Hill (Mrs. Chester
Farrell), '22, resides at 201 Banner
St., Edwardsville, Ill.
Florence Sutton (Mrs. Frank C.
Ogg), '23, reports that she and her
husband spent the summer in Eu-

rope, attending the International
Congress of Mathematicians in
Stockholm, Sweden. Two of her sons
have Ph.D.'s in mathematics and a
third is doing graduate study in the
same field. She lives at R. R. 1, Box
370, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Ruth Lee Squires (Mrs. James R.
Weston), '23, teaches English in the
Prather Junior High School, Granite
City, Ill. She has taught in the
Granite City school system since
l 923. She makes her home at 2629
E. 28th St., Granite City.
Ruth Champion (Mrs. Harold H.
Pickens), '23, lives at 1877 Crump
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Mary C. Welch (Mrs. Joseph Schroeder), '24, and her husband own
and manage the Milton Greenhouse
and Flower Shop, 1204 Milton Road,
Alton, Ill. The Schroeders live at
1206 Milton Road, Alton.
Pauline J. Bagott, '25, makes her
home in Kinmundy, Ill.
Alice Bernadine Abell (Mrs. Lloyd
W. Daly), '25, writes that she and
her husband recently returned from
a 10-week European trip. Four weeks
of the trip were spent doing research
in the Vatican Library and Vatican
Archives. Mr. Daly is Allen Memorial
Professor of Greek and chairman of
the Department of Classical Studies
at the University of Pennsylvania.
The Dalys live at 310 Morton Ave.,
Ridley Park, Pa.
Glen H. Rhodes, '25, is application
engineer in the Renewal Parts Section
of the Elliott Co. Sales Department
in Ridgway, Pa. He lives at 209
Jackson Ave., Ridgway.
Rachael Alberta Bown (Mrs. Frank
M. Hermes) , '26, has been a secretary to a law firm in Jackson, Tenn.,
for the past four years. She has not
taught since her marriage. Her husband is engaged in farming. They
live at R. R. 1, Medina, Tenn.
W. H. Green, '27, lives at 3107
College Ave., Alton, Ill.
Anna LaVerne Ogden, '28, has
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been teaching at Clara Barton School,
Alton, Ill., for 33 years. She resides
at 701 Main St., Alton.
Nell K. Doak (Mrs. Edward J.
Gorecki) , '28, lives at ll 19 N. College, Tulsa, Ohla.

1930 -

1939

Clarence E. Muchmore, '32, lives
at 3527 Millington, Memphis 7,
Tenn.
Francess Louise Hopkins
(Mrs.
Cleon E. Statton), '32, is Dean of
Girls at Granite City (Ill.) High
School. She has two children, Cleon
Jr., a University of Illinois graduate,
and Janet, a high school junior. The
Stattons live at 2547 Cleveland Blvd ..
Granite City.
Vivian Thompson, '34, is librarian
at Ed wardsville (Ill.) High School.
She lives at 434 W. Union, Edwardsville.
John W. Ritchie, '36, is D. 0. Coordinator for the Woodland High
School, Streator, Ill. Mrs. Ritchie, the
former Geneva C. Tharp, '37, teaches
English in the same school. They
have two children. Their address is
617 E. Main (Box ll6), Streator.
Walter A. Treece, '37, is a reliability data specialist with General Electric Co. in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs.
Treece is the former Clara L. Balmer,
'37. The Treeces have four children,
Margaret, 17, Donna, 14, and twins,
John and James, 10. They live at
6975 Murray Ave., Cincinnati 27.
Helen H. Anderson (Mrs. George
L. Pederson), '38, teaches home economics at Grove City (Pa.) Junior
High School. Her husband is employed at Grove City College. The
Pedersons live at 618 Ridgeway Ave.,
Grove City.
Merrill T. Dunn, '39, and his wife,
the former Martha Jane Cox, '38, '62'
live at 1227 S. Lincoln, Centralia,
Ill. The Dunns have twd children,
James, 16, and Jane, 5%.
Virgil Bolerjack, '39, is executive
dean of the Centralia (Ill.) Junior
College.
Betty Eller (Mrs. Albert Nyland),
'39, moved to Fem Creek, Ky., in
March. Her husband is pastor of St.
Stephen Lutheran Church. Their address is 6804 Sherry Lane, Fem
Creek.
Violet Podesta (Mrs. Richard W.
Meyer), '39, has four children, John,
10, Pamela, 9, Nancy, 7, and Jim, 5.
She teaches an evening class in general business at the University of
Toledo. Her address is 2626 LetchPAGE FOURTEEN

Thomas A. Campbell
Thomas A. Campbell, '61, has accepted an appointment as a criminal
investigator with the U. S. Treasury
Department. He will attend a training school for self-defense and firearm instruction in October. He began his new duties in August. Last
year, he taught general science at
Schaumburg Junior High School,
Palatine, Ill.
worth, Toledo, Ohio.
Floyd W. Pruett, '39, is assistant
manager of the Walnut Park Branch
of the First National Bank of Oregon
in Portland, Ore. Mrs. Pruett is the
former Margaret E. Crum, ex-'42.
Their address is 1480 S. W. Hilldale
Ave., Portland 25.
Garland B. Bryan, '39, retired from
the U. S. Navy June 30 with the rank
of Commander. He has re-entered
Eastern to work for a master's degree,
majoring in political science and
guidance counseling.

1940 -

1949

Russell A. Myers, '41, lives at 1220
W. Brooks, Norman, Okla. Mrs.
Myers is the former Alice Jane Taylor, ex-'44.
Stanley E. Young, '42, '47, is manual arts therapist at the Veterans Administration Hospital, M o u n t a i n
Home, Tenn. His new address is
1701 Beech Drive, Johnson City,
Tenn. The Youngs have three children, two boys, 9 and 3, and a girl,

5.

Keith P. Alexander, '42, has be
employed as controller of the Oreb
ard Paper Co., St. Louis, Mo., sin
1956. He was recently appointed
sistant secretary of the firm. M
Alexander, the former Ruth Weidner,
'41, is vocal · supervisor of LeCl ·
(Ill.) Schools. A daughter, Sue, is
freshman at Eastern, and a son, Lee
12, is in the seventh grade at Ed
wardsville Junior High School. Th
Alexanders live at 1247 Emerso
Ed wardsville.
Jennie Lou Goldsmith (Mrs. Char
les H. Cox), '44 teaches secretari
practice, typing, and works in coun
seling at the East Alton-Wood Riv
(Ill.) High School. Her husband ·
assistant supervisor of information ser
vices at the Edwardsville, Ill., cam
pus of Southern Illinois University
They live at 675 Notre Dame Ave.
Edwardsville.
Nellie L. Diel (Mrs. Charles T
Ambers), '45, repmts that her h
band works for the Aeronautic
Chart and Information Center, St
Louis, Mo. The Ambers have tw
children, Anita, 15, and Phil, 11
They live at 804 Carl St., Collin
ville, Ill.
Catherine Nessl (Mrs. J. W
Wheatley), '45, has four childr
William Kent, 15, Alan Brent, 12
Pat Dean, 8, and Peggy Jean, 5. H
husband is a grade school princip
They live at R. R. 1, Centralia, Ill.
Lyle L. Knott, '47, may be addre
sed at Box 324, Manito, Ill. M
Knott is the former Barbara J. Ring
'48.
Morris Dean Warner, '47, is su
erintendent for the R & R Constru
tion Co., Alton, Ill. The Warne
who live at 777 E. Rosedale, E
Alton, have three children, Te
Lynn, 6, Brenda Kay, 3, and La
Dean, 2.
Loyd Carson, '47, is principal
North Junior High School, Godfr
Ill. His wife is the former Rosema
Quade, ex-'43. They live at Godfrey
D. K. Dress back, '48, is now vi
president of Consolidated Oil an
Gas Co., and a member of the bo
of directors of Jannell Gas, Inc. M
Dressback is the former Kay Du
ex-'52. They live at 4600 Asb
Circle, Apt. 105, Denver, Colo.
Raymond E. Metter, '48, repo
that his work warranted another tri
to Tripoli, Libya, in January an
February of this year. He also sto
ped for four days in Geneva, Swit
land. Mrs. Metter is the former

Elaine Hansen, ex-'50. They live at
6731 E. 26 Place, Tulsa 29, Okla.
Don Davisson, '48, and his wife,
the former Eileen Ballard, ex-'50,
hav five children: Susan, 11, Carla,
81h, Kathy, 7%, Eric, 6, and Greg, 3.
They live at 109 Gaylord Drive, Collinsville, Ill.
Allyn Cook, '48, associate professor of plant pathology at the University of Florida, presented a paper on
plant viruses at the International
Congress for Horticultural Sciences in
Brussels, Belgium. Mrs. Cook is the
fmmer Carolyn Shores, '47.

1950 -

1959

Dean McMillan, '50, has been employed as a physicist by the University of California's Les Alamos Scientific Laboratory. McMillan received
his master's degree in physics from
Pennsylvania State University.
Samuel W. Bliss, '51, has taught
business training and business principles and management for the past
ten years. He is also head baseball
coach and junior-varsity football
coach. Sam repmts that his wife, the
former Barbara Ann Miller, '51, "retired" four years ago to raise a family which includes Laura Lee, 4, and
Drake Alan, 2. The Blisses live at
546 W. Bryan, Salem, Ill.
Dale B. Buck, '51, is a teaching
principal in a three-room school in
Idleyld Park, Ore. He teaches grades
3-5. The Bucks have three daughters,
Cheryl, 14, Lana, 10, and Debi, 17
mos. They live at Toketee Fall Route,
Idleyld Park.
Richard A. Davis, '52, and Mrs.
Davis, the former Marilyn Macy, '52,
repo1t an addition to their familyEric Dru, born May 2, 1962. The
Davises now have "Our Three Sons,''
with Scott and Brand, both 5, and
Eric. The Davises live at 1907 Cypress Drive, Champaign, Ill.
Tom Thode, '52, recently received
his master's degree in physical science from San Jose State College
while working as an associate engineer at Lockheed Missile and Space
Co. Mrs . Thode is the former Rosemary Scheidker, '55. The Thodes,
who live at 3372 Burgundy Drive,
San Jose, Calif., have two daughters,
Lynn, 4, and Laura, 6 mos.
Betty Harrison (Mrs. Bobby L.
Yaw), '53, teaches homemaking at
Woodriver (Ill.) High School. Her
husband is an architectural draftsman
in Alton, Ill. They live at 824 Whittier Ave., Woodriver.

Betty Jo Moore, '53, is head of the
IMB 7090 computer systems group
at the Lewis Research Center NASA,
Cleveland, Ohio. Her address is
11816 Marne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Maurice R. Hemphill, '54, teaches
at Prather Junior High School, Granite City, Ill. Mrs. Hemphill is the
fo1mer Mary deW erff, '55. They have
a son, James Ray, born in March,
1962. Their address is 2237 Waterman Ave., Granite City, Ill.
Francis X. Vogel, '55, has been appointed principal of Central School
in Evanston. For the past four years
he has been director of the reading
program at Skiles Junior High School.
At 29, Vogel becomes the youngest
man to be named to a principalship
in Evanston for many years. He lives
at 1105 Simpson St., Evanston.
John W . Murphy Jr., '56, has been
head football coach at Buckeye High
School, Medina, Ohio, for seven
years. Over the past tw9 years, his
have five children: Susan, 11, Carla,
teams have compiled a 17-1-1 mark.
He is now athletic director at the
school. Mrs. Murphy is the former
Joan Hamilton, '55. Their address is
R. R. 3, Box 217 A, Medina.
Roger Manuel, '56, is coach and
teacher of driver education at Granite City (Ill.) High School, Mrs.
Manuel is the former Doradene Diefenthaler, '55. The Manuals have a
daughter, Bernadette Marie, 4, and
a son, Eric Lee, 6 mos. They live at
3140 Wayne Ave., Granite City.
Carole McNeal Rector, '56, writes
that she is expecting a child in December, her first. She lives at R. R.
2, Prospect, Tenn.
Kenneth Duane Rankin, '56, is
general shop teacher at Venice (Ill.)
High School. He has two children,
Kenneth Duane Jr., 5, and Denise
Claire, 3. The Rankins live at 733
Broadway, Venice.
Gordon Duckworth, '57, recently
moved from Inglewood, Cali£., to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Duckwmth is
the former Helen Helm, ex-'57.
Duckworth is now with the AstroN uclear Division of Westinghouse.
Their address is 376 Temscina Drive,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas D. Dailey, '57, lives at
515 Hamilton Blvd., Wood River,
Ill. He is a counselor at E. St. Louis
(Ill.) High School. He. received his
master's degree from the University
of Illinois in 1961.
Carol J. Gregory (Mrs. Donald L.
Swango), '57, reports that Don, '51,

Norman West
Norman D. West, '61, completed
eight weeks of military police h·aining in August at the Provost Marshal
General School, Fort Gordon, Ga.
He entered the Army last March and
completed basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
is dish'ict salesman with Phillips
Peh·oleum Co. The Swangoes have
two children, Lynn, 4, and Greg, 2%.
They live at 5702 Kenneth Ave.,
Parma 29, Ohio.
William C. Scheutze, '51, received
the Master of Basic Science degree
in August from the University of
Colorado. He is teaching in Oak
Park, Ill. A mathematics teacher, he
did his graduate work in the National
Science Foundation's Academic Year
Institute in Science and Mathematics.
David Neil Kendall, '51, lives at
4013 Alby St. Alton, Ill.
Charlotte Coblentz (Mrs. William
A. Killough), '58, lives at 1476 Ladd
Ave., Edwardsville, Ill. The Killoughs
have one child, Katherine Jane, 19
mos. Killough is production engineer
with Union Starch & Refining, Granite City, Ill.
Arnold Franke, '58, is employed
by Shell Oil Co. and is working toward his doctorate at St. Louis University. Mrs. Franke is the former
Roseanne Moruskey, ex-'58. Recently
the Frankes purchased an 11-room
home they are remodeling. They have
three children, Cara, 7, Lisa, 5, and
Jenny Jo, 10 mos. Their address is
730 St. Louis St., Edwardsville, Ill.
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Gayle B. Day, '58, and Mrs. Day,
the former Dolores C. Coleman, '58,
live at R. R. 3, Marine Road, Edwardsville, Ill.
Jack A. Cumbow, 58, has been employed by the Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center, St. Louis,
!vlo., since 1958. He makes maps for
the Air Force. The Cumbows live at
127 March Drive, Collinsville, Ill.
They have three children, Julie, 8,
and Sherri and Terri, both 4.
Charles W. Grisamore, ex-'58,
lives at 1009 Argonne Drive, North
Chicago, Ill.
Sona Louise H ortenstine (Mrs.
James 0. Beavers), '59, teaches in
the business department at Granite
City (Ill.) Senior High School. Mr.
James, '56, is employed by the Internal Revenue Service and is a senior in the St. Louis University School
of Law. They have two children.
Claire Diane, 3, and James Benson,
21 mos. Their address is 3127 Rodger Ave., Granite City, Ill.
Dennis Voyles, '59, has been appointed assistant cashier with the
First National Bank of Orange, Calif.
Mrs. Voyles is the former Nancy
Gray, '53. They live in Orange.
Mary C. Brennan, '59, may be addressed at R. R.- 1, Box 45, Collinsville, Ill.
Tom Rogers, '59, is working toward his master's degree at the University of South Dakota, majoring in
zoology. He received a National Science Foundation grant to do his
graduate study. His address is 20
N. Harvard, Vermillion, S. D.

1960 -

1962

James L. Dillier, '60, and Helen
Hortin, '61, were married Aug. 4 at
Lawrenceville, Ill. They now live at
610 N. Coler, Urbana, Ill. Dillier is
employed as head of the insurance
department at Carle Clinic and Hospital. Mrs. Dillier is a secretary in
the College of Education at the University of Illinois.
Jerry L. Shan, '60, is district representative for Visco Division-Nalco
Chemical Co. Mrs. Shan is the former Marilyn Copeland, '59. The Shans,
who live at 432 E. Bennett, Salem,
Ill., have two sons, Michael, 20 mos.,
and David, 9 mos. Mrs. Shan is a
substitute teacher.
Carole Sue Innis (Mrs. Richard
Dean Terrell), '60, teaches in the
business department at Lokato High
School, Hamilton, Ohio. Richard, '59,
is assistant supervisor in the accounting ·department of the Cincinnati

branch of the Ralston-Purina Co.
Mary Lou Fletch, '62, is teachii1
Their address is 3864 Arlington Ave., English and Latin at Stephen
Hamilton.
catur High School, Decatur, Ill. h
Jerry Ethridge, '60, and Mrs. Eth- address is 1038 S. 2lst, Decatur.
Francis Leon Smith, '62, is an
ridge, the former Shirley Black, ex'62, have a daughter, Tina DeAnn, sociate analytical chemist with
born August 9, 1962 They live at Lilly Co. in Indianapolis, Ind.
address is 5509 Hillside Ave.,
3025 Denver, Granite City, Ill.
Faye Pritts (Mrs. George Walker), dianapolis.
'60, teaches at Henry (Ill.) High
Ronald K. Bailey, '62, is an
School. She received her master's countant with the Ohio Oil Co.
degree from Bradley University in lives at 613% W. Hardin St., Fin
August, majoring in guidance and lay, Ohio.
personnel services. She lives at
Rita E. Kearney, '62, is a seco
Henry.
grade teacher in Decatur, Ill. S
Vernon M. Jared, '61, teaches in- lives at Apt. 4, 268 W. Eldorado,
dustrial courses at Miami (Fla.)
catur.
High School. His address is 35 AveTerry Lee Littrell, '62, is a m
nue Antilla, Coral Gables 34, Fla.
agement trainee with the Unit
John F. Tipton, '61, is head of the States Steel Corporation at the G
business education department at
(Ind.) Steel Works.
Kingston (Ohio) High School. He is
Larry P. Cramer, '62, (junior
adviser to the school newspaper and lege diploma), is a low student
yearbook. The Tiptons, who live at the University of Illinois. His addr
130 Cottage Lane, Chillicothe, Ohio, is 52 E. Green St., Champaign, I
have two children, ages 4 and 1.
J. Jerry Hoffman, '62, is physi
Eugene C. Stiff Jr., '61, is begin- director of the Warren County (I
ning his second year of work on the YMCA, 205 S. First St., Monmou
Ph.D. in Spanish at Vanderbilt Uni- Ill. His home address is 444 N. 11
versity, Nashville, Tenn. He lives at St., Monmouth.
2314 lOth Ave. S., Nashville 4, Tenn.
Hilda Russell, '62, is a comm
Tom Morgan, M.S. '61, is now di- cial teacher at Nokomis (Ill.) Hi
rector of physical education and ath- School. She lives at 427 S. Ced
letics at Malone High School, Can- Nokomis.
ton, Ohio. His address is 4143 David
Ronald R. Fredin, '62, is teach'
Ave., N. W., Canton 9, Ohio.
in the areas of industrial arts
Gale Garbe, '61, teaches driver ed- business education at Homew
ucation and is assistant baseball Flossmoor High School. His add
coach at Granite City, Ill. He is en- is 580 W. Hickory St., Apt. 13, C
gaged to Mary Lou Reilly and plans cago Heights, Ill.
a December wedding. His address is
Gordon Krietemeier, '62, teac
2230 E. 24th, Granite City, Ill.
in Nokomis, Ill. His address is 1
Richard A. Patton, '62, and Betty S. Maple, Nokomis.
A. Michel, '62, were married July 14
Sharon Crabbe, '62, is an ag
at Edwardsville, Ill. Richard is with for the Internal Revenue Service.
United Air Lines, and Mrs. Patton post of duty is Champaign, Ill.
is a first grade teacher in the Moon
Charles F. Keene, '62, is assis
(Pa.) Township school system. They football and track coach at Tin
live at 223 Moon-Clinton Road, Park (Ill.) High School. He may
Coraopolis, Pa.
addressed at Box 73, Tinley Park.
Audrey Oathout, '62, is teaching
Sharon Kahle, '62, teaches in
physical education at the junior high business department at Living
school in Hoopeston, Ill. She lives at
(Ill.) Community High School.
615 S. Fomth St., Hoopeston.
lives at 501 N. Buchanan, Edw
Judith Ann Maggert, '62, is a home ville, Ill.
economics teacher at Grant CommunKatherine Stine, '62, teaches
ity High School. She lives at 507 ond grade at Columbus School,
Stanton Point Road, Ingleside, Ill.
wardsville, Ill. Her address is
Julia Webb, '62, is a high school Kingshighway, Edwardsville.
physical education instructor at
Francis L. Smith, '62, has acce
Woodland (Ill.) Schools. Her ad- a position as an associate anal ·
dress is 314 S. Vermillion St., Streat- chemist in Eli Lilly and Comp
or, Ill.
analytical laboratory department.
Phillip Kendrick, '62, teaches high will conduct assays on alkaloid
school geography in Chicago He lives pounds. He lives at 5009 Hil ·
at 6946 S. Eggleston, Chicago 21.
Ave., Indianapolis.

